An interactive digital hydro-climatologic atlas of Colombia, HidroSIG, has been developed with distributed maps and time series of monthly and long-term average hydro-climatological variables, as part of a more comprehensive geographical information system (GIS) and database. 
INTRODUCTION
Colombia exhibits a wide variety of climates and ecological environments, ranging from mountains and rainforests through savannas, deserts and tropical glaciers. The country exhibits complex hydro-climatological features not only due to its tropical setting, but also due to: (i) topographic gradients of the three branches of the Andean mountains crossing from southwest to northeast, (ii) hydro-climatic and ecological dynamics of the Amazon and Orinoco River basins, (iii) atmospheric circulation patterns over the neighboring tropical Pacific and Atlantic oceans, and (iv) strong land -atmosphere feedbacks (Poveda & Mesa 1997) . The main contribution of this work is three-fold: (i) the HidroSIG system is one of the first open-source GIS software that includes an hydrological framework and can be made available for researchers and practitioners for further development under the GNU license, (ii) the application of the HidroGIS framework for the development of the interactive hydro-climatological atlas of Colombia that can be accessible to various research centers, public agencies and the general public, and (iii) the introduction of a new, simple, yet powerful, method to estimate extreme river discharges (peak and low flows), that combines the long-term water balance equation with statistical scaling ideas. This paper aims to introduce detailed aspects of HidroSIG and proceeds as follows. The next section describes data and estimation methodologies. The following section illustrates some results and products included in the atlas, as well as its capabilities and tools, and conclusions are drawn in the final section.
DATA AND METHODS
HidroSIG was designed as a Geographical Information System (GIS, or SIG for Sistema de Informació n Geográ fica, 
Digital elevation model and river network extraction
We have used the relevant region of GTOPO30, a Digital Elevation Map (DEM) developed by the US Geological Survey, which provides regularly spaced elevations at 30 arcseconds (, 1 km). Extraction of river networks and drainage basins from DEMs demands high algorithmic efficiency (Band 1986; Garbrecht & Martz 1994) . We used the steepest descent method to extract river networks from the topographic DEM, and defined a direction matrix that identifies the path of stream channels over terrain. Quality control procedures were applied with the purpose of: 
Long-term annual precipitation
The long-term annual precipitation map for Colombia was developed using point data from more than 600 rain 
Long-term annual actual and potential evapotranspiration
Long-term actual and potential evaporation were estimated using the well known methods introduced by Meyer (1942) , Penman (1948) , Thornwaite (1948) , Coutagne (1954 ), Turc (1955 , 1962 , Budyko (1974) , Holdridge (1978) , Morton (1983) , 
Long-term mean river discharges
Long-term annual average river discharges were estimated for the entire river network of Colombia, using the water balance equation on drainage basins, given as (Manabe 1969; Schaake 1990 )
where S(t) represents soil and groundwater storage as a function of time, P(t) and E(t) represent basin-integrated precipitation and actual evapotranspiration rates, and R(t)
represents the total net runoff leaving the basin. Total runoff R(t) includes the discharge at the basin outlet and the net integrated lateral subsurface runoff. Integrating Equation (1) over long time scales gives R ¼ P 2 E. Thus, estimation of the mean annual runoff requires basin-integrated estimates of precipitation and actual evapotranspiration. To simplify notation, and due to ergodicity, one can replace time averages
for expected values. Therefore, the overbars will be dropped hereafter. The equation Q ¼ A[P 2 E ] is taken as the methodological basis of our study, through integration of P and E over the spatial domain extracted by HidroSIG, and therefore Q is estimated as 
Estimation of floods and low flows
Our methodological approach to estimate peak flows for different return periods was based on the classical quantile analysis in combination with scaling ideas. Statistical parameters of annual floods were estimated using the mean annual flow field as a scaling parameter. Thus, annual floods Q max (T r ) were estimated for a given return period (T r ¼ 1/p, the inverse of the exceedance probability) as (Chow 1951 )
where m Qmax and s Qmax are the mean and standard deviation of annual floods, and k(T r ,g) is the frequency factor, which is a function of the return period and possibly of other parameters that are generically represented in g. For different probability distribution functions (PDF) assigned to annual floods, the functional form of k is different (Chow 1951 (Chow , 1964 .
We chose the lognormal distribution, which is a particular case of the family of Log-Stable distributions whose structure is consistent with the theory of multi-scaling (Zolotarev 1986 ). The frequency factor for the lognormal distribution may be found in Chow (1964, pp 8-25) .
As a fundamental assumption of this work, we used a power law to relate the statistical parameters of annual floods of different river basins with their mean annual flows, Q, expressed in terms of the long-term water balance equation as
where the pre-factors a m and a s , and the scaling exponents u 1 and u 2 are fitted from observed data. The rationale for 
Map calculator
HidroSIG incorporates a map calculator to perform arithmetic, statistical and logic operations between raster 
Temporal analysis
In addition to diverse spatial types of analysis, HidroSIG has a complete module to perform time series analysis, and to deploy temporal information from gauging stations at diverse timescales, including daily, monthly, annual and interannual timescales. It deploys time series of hydroclimatic variables by choosing the gauging station from a list of diverse variables including river discharges, rainfall, temperature, radiation, etc. Gauging stations are selected either by code number, name, geographic coordinates, or by selecting them from the maps themselves. HidroSIG allows us to deploy time series at desired time resolutions, to estimate the annual cycle (box plots), to estimate and show graphical results of standardized monthly records, to estimate the Fourier power spectrum and the autocorrelation function of any time series. Also, the software performs and shows graphical lagged cross-correlation analysis between any standardized hydro-climatic variable with diverse macro-climatic indices such as the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) and others, for the purpose of 
